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FOREWORD

I am Pleased to make available the second edition of the Program Guide Planning to Meet Career
Development Needs: School-to-Work Transition Programs. This brief Guide is intended to help States
integrate caree, development as a fundamental part of the school-to-work transition effort. The second
cdition of thc Guide has been revised to reflect experiences in school-to-work transition and changes to career
development products since publication of the first edition in March 1994.

Thcrc is strong, public conscnsus that economic success, both for our nation and for each of us as individuals,
rests in large part on our ability to educate all citizens and to prepare them for a dynamic workplace that
demands ever increasing and changing skills. Lifelong learning has taken on a new significance, no longer
can it be the purview of a few, but it must become the prerogative of the many. Education is not a one-time
facet of our life but a continuum that helps us take advantage of the opportunities in this new workplace and
to adapt to the changing skill needs.

The public clearly recognizes this need, as reflected in the 1993 National Survey of Working America,
conducted by the Gallup Poll for NOICC and the National Career Development Association, in October 1993.
In general, the majority of adult rcspondcnts indicated that they felt high schools arc not doing a sufficiently
good job in preparing students for thc workplace, in providing occupational information, and in helping them
choose careers. This is not an indictment of thc high schools, in my belief, but rathcr reflects a growing
interest and understanding by the American public of the need to better tic education to our work-lives. Our
expectations arc changing -- thc American public wants us to pay more attention to assisting students make
the transition from school to the workplace, and they arc right! More detailed findings from this survey may
be found in Learning to Work: The NCAA Gallup Survey, published by thc National Career Development
Association in 1995.

Ultimately each of us is responsible for our own futures. The real goal of school-to-work efforts must be to
provide the opportunity and resources for each person to move from dependence to independence. Career
development must play a kcy role in this process, and the legislation clearly recognizes its significance. As
highlighted in this Guide, there arc a numbcr of career development and career information resources and
tools that arc linked together to support a systematic career development program. These tools are available
and can be adapted by each State and local jurisdiction to meet thcir needs. This Guide is not intended to
provide a detailed "how-to" process. It provides the framework for a career development program to bc
included in State and local arca school-to-work plans and grant applications. However, the resources listed
and described in this Guide do provide the details for actually implementing a comprehensive career
development program.

My sincerest appreciation goes to the author of this Guide, Nancy Perry. Thanks also go to the many
individuals, unnamed here, who reviewed the earlier draft of the Guide. Your insightful comments helped
immensely in finalizing the Guide. I also would like to thank Jim Woods of NOICC, under whose direction
this Guide was completed.

JULIETTE N. LESTER
August, 1995
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PL41VNING TO MEET CAREER DEVELOPME1VT NEEDS
THL SCHOOL-TO-WORK OPPORTUNITIES ACT

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS GUIDE?

The purpose of this guide is to help those who are planning implementation grants for funding through the School-to-

Work Opportunities Act (STWOA) and for local districts who are planning for implementation of school-to-work

transition programs. It is anticipated that this will include State Planning Teams representing both the education and

labor sides of government as well as the private sector of business and industry. This is a program guide designed to
provide a framework through which each state or district might plan to address the career development needs identified

in the Act. This guide also demonstrates how existing resources, both organizational and material, form a framework

to support career development planning and implementation.

That the Challenge for this nation is to create a comprehensive system for helping
American youth make a smooth transition from high school to productive, skilled
employment and further learning. . .

Underlying Tenet: School-to-Work Transition Programs

_

To be effective, school-to-work transition plans must focus on the student who is deciding which educational and career
path he/she will follow. The School-to-Work Opportnnities Act acknowledges the importance of career development

throughout its text. The School-Based Learning Component specifically calls for career awareness and career
exploration and counseling. It also implies a previous involvement in career decision-making by the student by requiring
"the initial selection by interested students of a career major not later than the beginning of the 11 th grade." The

Connecting Activities Component states that programs must provide for technical assistance in the design of counseling

and case management services and in the training of teachers, workplace mentors, school-site mentors, and counselors.

Title II: School to Work Opportunities System Development and Implementation Grants to States highlights the training

and technical assistance to staff and asks states to describe strategies and methodologies for expanding and improving

career and academic counseling in the elementary and secondary grades, which may include linkages to career
counseling and labor market information services outside of the school system. Partnerships between schools and

employers, academic and vocational education, secondary and postsecondary institutions, and schools and
community/state agencies form the foundation for the program activities. This includes all young people -- in school,
out-of-school, at-risk, and disadvantaged -- and the institutions which serve them. The clear expectation throughout the

Act is that career development shall be a systemic process integsated into the educational program from the elementary

level through the placement of the student into employment. (The text of the career development portions of the Act

may be found in Appendix A.)

"If there is a key to forging the connection between school and work, it lies in providing career counseling throughout

the school years." (U.S. Ed, OVAE, 1992)

The National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee (NOICC), a Federal interagency committee established

by Congress, and your State Occupational Information Coordinating Committees (SOICCs) are ready to assist you in

the important task of preparing your young people for their future work life.
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WHY SHOULD WE HAVE A COMPREHENSIVE CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM?

Even if there were no School-to-Work Opportunities Act, and school-to-work transitionprograms were hut a concept,
it would he difficult to ignore the needs of students as they prepare for their futures. We can no longer atTord to educate
today's students for tomorrow's world in yesterday's schools. Our country, as well as the individual, will pay a heavy
=Atomic price if our schools do not provide for the acquisition of strong academic and workplace skills which will allow
our future workforce to be competitive in a global economy. The basis for choosing a specific path involves a series of
educational and career decisions at critical points as the student moves from dependence to independence. The ultimate
goal of a career guidance program is to provide individuals with the knowledge and skills needed to develop realistic
career plans and to make the appropriate decisions to carry out these plans

'Fhe facts are documented in numerous reports from both governmental and pnvate sources The I louse Report on the
School-to-Work Opportunities Act noted:

a+ Seventy-five percent of' America's young people do not achieve a college degree Many of these young people
are not equipped with the basic academic and occupational skills needed in an increasingly complex labor market.
The low-skill, high-paying manufacturing jobs that once provided decent employment for relatively unskilled
Americans no longer exist. Therefore, many high school graduates do not find stable, career-track jobs for five
to ten years after graduation

It+ Young Americans entering the workforce after high school make their M, ay through school and into their first jobs
with little guidance, direction, or support. Instead of t011owing structured career paths that provide a basis for
rigorous, meaningful secondary and postsecondary education, students frequently wander aimlessly through an
unchallenging, disjoined curriculum.

rb+ Although an initial selection of a career major must he made no later than the 1 1th grade, the Committee belies es
career awareness and exploration must begin much earlier in the elementary school ,y ears, but no latei than the
middle school years, where at all possible. The selection of a career major may be made earlier and School-to-
Work Opportunities funds may he used to provide services to students prior to the 1 I th grade

This judgment is validated by the American public in the 1993 Gallup Poll: Nalionol Survey qf Working 'nwrwo In
a speech noting the significant findings for career development in this survey, Juliette N Lester, Executive Director of
N( )ICC, stated:

More than half of all adults said high schools are not doing enough to help students -- and particularly th, se
who are not going to college -- with

choosing careers
developing job skills
developing job-finding skills
job placement

In fact, in mo:' cf these categories, the percentages of adults who said high schools were not doing enough
were well aht 50 percent I think these data are a reflection of char,:,ing educational needs and a
subsequent chan in public expectations of the role schools play in addressing those needs People know
the labor market is changing and that many of our youth are having trouble finding a niche in it They see
high schools as a logical source of help and expect them to provide it One way schools can help is by
integrating career development into the education process That can have lasting benefits for all students
not just while thev are in school but throughout their lives tl.estei , 199.1)

1
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WIIAT IS CAREER DEVELOPMENT?

Career is more than one's current job or occupation. Super (1976) defines career as "the sequence of occupations and
other life roles which combine to express one's commitment to work in his or her total pattern of self-development."

The terms career development, career guidance, and career counseling are ofien used interchangeably. While they are
closely related, there are critical differences among them. (U.S. DOI., ETA, 1993)

Career development is the most inclusive term. It refers not to an intervention but to the object of intervention.
It is the process by which one develops and relines self- and career-identity, work maturity, and the ability to plan.
It represents, then, all the career-related choices and outcomes through which every person must pass (I Ierr and
Cramer, 1992). Indeed, career development is generally conceived as "a lifelong process through \ h i eh
individuals come to understand themselves as they relate to the world of work and their role in it." (NOICC)

44. Career guidance, on the other hand, is an intervention. Intended to assist individuals to manage their career
development (I lerr, 1979), career guidance is a systemic program of counselor-coordinated information and
experiences (I len- and Cramer, 1992). The Commission on Pre-College Guidance and Counseling (1986) describes
it in these terms:

7i*

Guidance consists of support services to help students gain understanding of their social,
intellectual, and emotional development; become knowledgeable about educational,
occupational, and social opportunities; learn decision-making and planning skills; and
combine these insights into personal plans of action.

Career counseling is prinmrily the communication that takes place between counseling professionals and their
clients concerning issues of preferences, competency, achievement, self-esteem and the array of factors that
facilitate or inhibit personal planning. This may include but is greater than job counseling.

Career education is a term widely used in the 1970's which conceptually is very close to the comprehensive
career guidance definition. In an operational sense, career education programs tend to place a considerably greater
emphasis on the teachinglearning process than do most comprehensive career guidance programs. Finally, the
key persons needed for success in career education are classroom teachers whereas, in career guidance, the school
counselor is the key person. (I loyt, 1994)

The definitions of career elopment-related tenns used in the School-to-Work Opportunities Act are included in the
text in Appendix A

csTech Prep

Career
Development

College
Prep

Vocational
Student

\Organizations



WHAT ARE THE NATIONAL, STATE, AND LOCAL ROLES IN CAREER DEVELOPMENT?

Career development is a comprehensive, developmental, systematic, and sequential process that should be available to
all youth and adults throughout the life span. The National Career Development Guidelines initiative, sponsored by
NOICC, was a collaborative effort of the leading professional career counseling and development organizations to
establish national guidelines that state and local organizations can use to strengthen and improve career guidance and
counselin2 programs and enhance individual competence. The guidelines, tested through state and local demonstration
models, are currently used in more than 40 states as part of a comprehensive state career development strategy. The
following information is based on this nationally validated model.

The National Career Development Guidelines are statements of desired individual competencies, organizational
capabilities, and personnel requirements that provide the criteria for a comprehensive career guidance and counseling
program. Standards based on these guidelines will define an acceptable level or rate of pzrformance and the criteria
against which the adequacy and effectiveness of progams can be judged. The development of state and local standards
then becomes the stimulus for program improvement.

Career guidance programs address three broad competency areas involved in the career development process. They are:

I. Self-knowledge and self-awareness: conscious examination of personal values, interests, and goals;

2. Educational and occupational exploration: presentation and integration of information and experience; and

3. Decision-making and career planning: understanding the interrelations between the self and the world, and
developing skills to make realistic choices and rational decisions.

National, State, and Local Roles:

National Role: Congiess, the Administration, federal agencies, and national organizations such as the National
Governors' Association, have heeded the warning bells and have responded with leadership in several areas.
Perkins and the School-to-Work Opportunities Act are two examples of legislation which enable states to set policy
and provide programs to prepare our young people for work. The U.S. Departments of Education and Labor have
been collaborating on ways to provide technical assistance and resources to states as they design appropriate
programs. Concurrently, gants have been awarded to goups responsible for setting national industrial skills
standards and educational standards. National accreditation and certification groups have responded to the call
for accountability. Never before has there been such a concern shared by such diverse g-oups. The result is a
national movement to change the way our young people are educated and prepared for their future. The school-to-
work transition programs are a first step in miefining our educational paradign.

wo. State Role: The State can take the federal legislation and policies and plan how such a system will operate in their
state. Through School-to-Work Opportunities Development Grants, every state that submitted a plan for
developing a school-to-work . transition system has been awarded funds to do so. The School-to-Work
Implementation Grants will initially be awarded to only a few states and local districts. However, it is assumed
that states are going forward with plans, with or without federal funding, because a recent study indicates that
approximately 23 percent of all public and private secondary schools already have some school-to-work transition
program and another 40 percent are partially implemented. (Educational Research Service, 1993).

Integyating career development into the school-to-work transition plans impacts many areas of state responsibility
such as accreditation, certification, licensure, legislation and policy, leadership, public awareness,
training/technical assistance, and the provision of resources. Once a desired outcome for school-to-work transition
programs is articulated, planners must consider possible changes in each of these areas in order to achieve the
outcome. The next step is in setting standards by which such outcomes may be measured. Standards-setting is
a comprehensive process that requires state-level leadership such as developing state-level guidelines and standards
for career development programs, increasing awareness of these standards and guidelines through statewide
dissemination activities, providing training and technical assistance to local programs to support implementation
of the state guidelines or standards, and developing evidence to support the tt.te,1 for and benefits of career
development programs.
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Another important component of the State role is developing and delivering occupational and career information
to support career development. Automated career information delivery systems (CIDS), career tabloids, and other
resources must be available to support local implementation efforts. The goals of career development cannot be
realized without adequate and appropriate information to assist individuals in planning their careers and
appropriate educational preparation for such careers. The SOICC is an important resource to support these efforts
and to assist in State STWO planning. The Labor Market Information (LMI) Division, in each State Employment
Security Agency, is the key unit responsible for developing much of the labor market information in a State,
including occupational outlook information. Providing adequate support for LMI in each State must be considered
in the planning process, as well, if the information is to be available in local schools.

While this guide focuses on career development, the STWO Act calls for the State to develop "a system for labor
market analysis and strategic planning for local targeting of industry sectors or broad occupational clusters." This
reinforces the need for the State to support a strong information prop-am through State LMI Divisions and
SOICCs. It also, encourages States to support local area use of information to plan program offerings based on
workplace and labor market needs.

*4 Local Role: The ultimate responsibility for implementing a comprehensive career development program lies at
the local level. Career development plays a key role in an institution's comprehensive educational program. As
such, it has unique goals and requires specific organizational capabilities, program structure and processes, and
staff expertise. The School-to-Work Opportunities Act promotes systemic change. The counselor's role becomes
one of a change agent, not only for students but for the system as well. The resulting integrated career guidance

and counseling program:

Is identifiable but integrated with other programs within the institution.

Enhances the career development knowledge, skills, and abilities of all students by establishing program
standards.

Uses coordinated activities designed to support student achievement of the standards.

Supports the delivery of the program through qualified leadership; diversified staffing; adequate facilities,
materials and financial resources; and effective management.

Is accountable, with evaluation based on program effectiveness in supporting student achievement of the
career guidance and counseling standards.

An additional aspect of the local role is to support career information delivery in each school. Automated career
information delivery systems (CIDS), career tabloids, and other career information resources must be incorporated into
the career development process. Schools should make provisions to include adequate access to CIDS and other career
information resources. In addition to using information to meet career development needs, local jurisdictions should also
use information to support progam planning. State occupational information systems that include substate data and
products produced by the State LMI unit can support some of these planning needs.



How DO WE DESIGN A COMI1RERENSIVE CAREER GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING PROGRAM?

The publication Here Is What We Must Do at School to Get Our Students Ready for Work -- Blueprint for a School-to-
Work System (U.S. Ed, OVAE, 1992) describes the importance of continuous student exposure to guidance and
counseling when it sets forth 16 critical elements of an effective school-to-work system. Seven of those elements are
the essence of a comprehensive and effective guidance and counseling program:

Active participation of local employers in career guidance, credentialing, and placement preparation.

All school counselors be trained and qualified.

At every grade level, curriculum must apply subject matter to the world of work.

A career resource center with up-to-date information on wide-ranging career opportunities.

Proper and frequent use of vocational interest and aptitude tests.

A commitment and delivery to encourage all students to develop personal career plans.

Job placement services which connect students with part-time, summer, or full:time job opportunities.

The National Career Development Guidelines (NCDG) initiative provides a nationally validated method for designing
a comprehensive career guidance and counseling program. 'Me major features of such a program emphasize progam
content, process, and structure. The Guidelines form the career development framework which is supported by curricula,
documentation, information, training, and counseling -- all integated into a comprehensive progam. The Resources
section of this guide lists materials and training that complement the Guidelines framework.

Career Guidance and Counseling Program Model

CONTENT
Self-Knowledge
Educational and
Occupational
Exploration
Career Planning

PROCESSES
Outreach
Instruction
Counseling
Assessment
Career Information
Work Experience

Placement
Consultation

Referral
Follow-Up

STRUCTURE
Leadership
Management
Personnel
Facilities
Resources
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Content: The content of the program is defined by the standards, state and/or local, organized around three broad
areas: self-knowledge, educational and occupational exploration, and career planning. Many states ha,.e
developed curriculum keyed to the National Career Development Guidelines. The NCDG handbooks expand on
content according to the level. (See Resources.)

Processes are the strategies which actually deliver the program content. They include:

I. Outreach: Of Thrs information to students about career guidance and counseling services available froni
the school.

2. Instruction: Includes group activities, career-related instruction, and peer support groups that help
students acquire knowledge, skills, and abilities outlined in the career guidance and counseling
competencies. It is most effective if career-related instruction is integrated into acack anc education.

3. Counseling: Focuses on interaction between a student or a small group and a professional counselor It
helps students explore personal issues related to career development, examines how to apply acquired
information and skills to their personal plans, and determines individualized career plans.

4. Assessment: Involves the administration and interpretation of a variety of formal and informal measures
and tecl-niques to help students gain an understanding of their individual skills, abilities, interests,
achievements, prior learning experiences, and needs. The Get a Life career development portfolio uses
the National Career Development Guidelines as competencies by which middle and high school students
may measure themselves against nationally validated criteria. It also provides an opportunity for schools
to assess their programs to ensure that they are providing students with opportunities to acquire the
competencies. (See Resources, p. 12.)

5. Career Information: Includes a variety of resources, such as computer-based career information delivery
systems, available in most states; print and media materials such as career tabloids, videos, etc.; and
simulated activities. All sources should provide current, unbiased information about occupations,
educational programs, and employment opportunities. (See Resources, p. 13.)

6. Work Experience: Facilitates opportunities for students in actual work settings to test career decisions
and develop effective work abilities and behaviors.

7. Placement: Organizes resources and offers assistance so that students can make successfnl transitions
from the program to employment or further education and training.

8. Consultation: Expands career guidance and counseling resources for students:by, providing expertise and
information to staff, administrators, teachers, employers, parents, and others.

9. Referral: Encourages contact and cooperation with outside organizations as they offer additional services
needed by students.

10. Follow-Up: Establishes and maintains long-term contact with students who have made transitions to
determine the effectiveness of their career-related decisions.

Structure: A strong organizational structure enables successful dclivery of the program processes The

framework supports the program's activities and includes:

I. Leadership: A counselor or car;,:., development specialist who is supported by a staff team dedicated to
improving career development opportunities for students.

2. Management: Top level staff organizing program planning, clarifying staff roles and responsil
securing resources, monitoring program delivery, and revising the propun.

3. Personnel. Other staff, community resource persons, paraprofessionals, and volunteers ho can help
serve the wide range of career development needs through direct involvement or linkages w ith othei

organizations.

7



4. Facilities: Adequate space, materials, and equipment which ensure the delivery of career guidance and
counseling services.

5. Resources: The funds required to purchase materials, equipment, and other items needed to implement
a career guidance and counseling program.

See Appendix B for a detailed action plan for local development of a career guidance program.

4111.111111111011.

AWARENESS

The Career Development Continuum
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WHAT ARE SOME BEST PRACTICES AT EACH LEVEL?

Comprehensive career development programs are usually implemented in ways that are developmentally appropriate

and thus will vary from level to level. Suggested methods of delivery at each level are:

I. Elementary: (Awareness Level) Career development at the elementary level includes helping students understand

the role of work, one's own uniqueness, and basic knowledge about different occupations.

The school counselor and classroom teacher work together to plan how career development activities and career
education can be infused into the ongoing educational program. This is an opportune time to introduce the concept
of school as work and students as workers. Work values developed early in school are the foundation that the
student will cany to the workplace. Elementary students become aware of community workers. Parent career days

or class visitors can expand the child's understanding of the world of work. Visits to community sites as well as
local businesses broaden the child's perspective of work.

There are numerous curricula available for the elementary grades as well as career information delivery systems

specifically designed for the younger child. The counselor usually acts as a carr.:er resource to the elementary
teacher but also may provide special classroom sessions, often in the area of self-knowledge. Since career and
self-awareness are integ-ated into the regular classroom educational prop-am, very little time needs to be added
to the schedule except to incorporate special events such as field trips or classvisitors.

2. Middle/Jr. High: (Exploration Level) The emphasis at the middle level is on the refinement of knowledge and

awareness to the actual experience of simulated work tasks. It is a time to discover abilities and interests and to
formulate career and educational plans.

A true middle-level structure provides many opportunities to integrate career development. Team teaching allows

a group of teachers to work together in infusing career information into the regular educational program. The
school counselor may serve as a resource for the team or to provide special instruction when needed. Middle
schools and junior high schools sometimes organize around advisor/advisee prog-ams. This offers a unique
opportunity for career education and providing guidance and information for small groups of students. School

counselors are often coordinators of such efforts. In a school with a traditional class structure, school counselors

sometimes provide guidance classes which promote career development. Junior highs may have applied arts
curriculum such as industrial arts (applied technology), home economics (family life education) and computer

literacy classes which offer ideal opportunities for integrated career education. Libraries and/or career centers may

have special, middle-level computerized career information delivery systems (CIDS) for student use. As in the
elementary, many career development activities can be integyated into existing classroom curriculum, thus bringing

relevance to academics. Visits to job sites can bring reality to the world of work and emphasize the importance

of strong academic and vocational skill development. Students should also have the opportunity to visit the local

or regional vocational programs before making educational choices for high school. Whatever the chosen strategy,
the middle years should be a time of expansion of opportunities through exploration activities.

3. High Schools: (Preparation Level) The early high school grades can be devoted to further exploration of career

choices. For those who choose to become involved in a school-to-work opportunity, the junior and senior years

should be a time for specific preparation, including the development of occupationally specific skills, the
application of academic theory in real situations, and the mastery of the workplace basics.

The greatest challenge and the greatest need for career development programs occur atthe high school level. The

challenge is finding time in the busy student schedule to implement career development activities in goups. The
need is that career pathways dictate certain educational selections that require guided reflection and decision-

making. Informed educational decisions cannot be made without appropriate continuing career development

activities. One method of access is through existing classes. Teachers may not only promote careers relevant to

their discipline but also incorporate career development activities of general value, e.g., researching a career in

English class. Sometimes teachers, in collaboration with school counselors, actually provide mini-units within

classes. In some states, careers classes are scheduled and mandated for all students. Advisor/advisee programs
also offer an ideal opportunity for implementing a career education curriculum. However, advisors need to be
trained and provided with appropriate information if they are to be effective. At the high school level, infonnation

provided to groups must be supplemented with individual planning sessions with the school counselor, which is
the essence of school counseling: assisting students in setting and working toward personal/social, educational,

9
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and career goals. Computerized CIDS, appropriate for high school students can help to sort the voluminous
amount of educational, occupational, and cw-eer information available. Career resource centers offering career
development tools are found in most high schools. Job shadowing and real work experience are often parts of the
experiential career development process.

School-to-work transition programs require continued career development as stuoents connect work-based learning
with school-based learning. Employability skills, job finding, and job keeping skills are all part of the
competencies which students must master as they consider their future role in the world of work. Resume writing,
interviewing, skills analysis, team problem solving are but a few of the abilities that young people need to take
to the workplace. Job shadows and industry visits can further connect the school to future employment. High
schools must accept responsibility for assuring that every student has the opportunity to be prepared to achieve
economic success.

Postsecondary: (Application Level) Further training and preparation for future work is finely honed at the
postsecondary level.

Studcnt development professionals in community colleges, four-year colleges, and universities assist adults of all
ages in career planning and decision making. In career centers or counseling offices, career faculty and staff offer
a broad spectrum of prop-ams and services to diverse populations. To help students/clients choose/change a major
and/or identify potential occupations, colleges provide assessment of interests, aptitudes, values, and work styles.
Career Development Centers furnish career and transfer information in multimedia with career libraries providing
materials about colleges, gyaduate and professional schools as well as a full array of occupational data. Colleges
provide career development classes, and individual or group counseling sessions to assist special populations,
including new high school gyaduates. Many colleges provide cooperative education, internships, and other types
of work experience to support career clarification and implementation.

Colleges sponsor career, job, and transfer fairs and programs which promote relationships with area employers
and other colleges and graduate schools. College career professionals often rely on alumni to serve as career
contacts and mentors and also provide career services to alumni. Career centers maintain job listings and assist
in job placement for graduates. To support job search activities, career personnel offer workshops on resume
writing, interviewing, and portfolio development. College career professionals promote the belief that career
development is a lifelong process.

Community and technical colleges have a special role in the school-to-work transition programs. It is imperative
that they work with high schools to assure a smooth transition into specialized training. Articulation agreements
with specific high school and postsecondary course sequences can maximize the educational experience for the
student.
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WIIAT ARE ISSUES TO CONSIDER IN PLANNING?

Personnel

it+ School-Based Learning: Career exploration and counseling are considered a Core Program Component of the
School-to-Work Opportunities Act (STWOA). Career guidance, as defined earlier, should be integrated into the
educational program involving not only counselors but also teachers, parents, paraprofessionals, community
members, and others who can help guide students with information and knowledge essential to refining career
goals. Career counseling is the communication between a counseling professional and a student which helps
students make informed career decisions. This counseling by a professional is essential if students are to choose
career majors no later than the I lth grade.

Work-Based Learning: To coordinate work experienct: with learning at school, workplace mentors and instructors,
specifically assigned to that task, must be in place.

no+ Connecting Activities: Assigning someone specifically to this activity will strongly enhance the chances of success
for the entire program. Connecting learning at school and on the job involves the following:

V matching students with employers
V serving as a liaison among students, employers, schools, teachers, and parents
V training teachers, workplace mentors, school-site mentors, and counselors
V providing assistance to schools and employers to integrate school-based and work-based learning and academic

and vocational learning
V helping to place graduates in jobs or further education and training
V linking the participants with other community services to ensure a successful transition
V collecting information on students' progress after graduation
V linking school-to-work programs with strategies for upgrading the skills of existing workers

In schools where comprehensive competency-based career development programs exist, counselors provide
connecting act.ivities through management of career centers and career center staff. In schools where such
programs do not exist, the coordinating position for the connecting activitiescould also be filled by someone with
career guidance training and administrative skills.

Training

The STWOA recognizes the importance of training those who will be implementing the programs. Since this is a new
educational strategy, it is important that educators, employers, workplace mentors, parents, and students all speak the
same language and understand the expectations of each. Training is the key to this communication.

School-Based Personnel: Although school counselors may have had preservice training in career development,
many will be functioning in new ways that may require additional training in order to be most effective.
Counselors may be the coordinators of the career development programs, but all educators must assume
responsibility for career guidance as part of the educational process. This will require awareness training for the
entire faculty so that they can see the relevance of their school-based teaching to the work-based learning of the

students.

D+ Work-Based Personnel: The employer who signs the agreement will probably not be the worker who will be given
the responsibility to mentor and instruct the student. Clear expectations and sufficient training of the first-line
workplace instructor will be essential if skill development is to have meaning in relation to school. Mentors will

need not only competence in vocational skills but also interpersonal skills and teaching strategies.

5+ Connecting Activities: Coordinators of school-based and work-based learning will have to be knowledgeable of
community resources, labor market, and school operations. They will also need competence in negotiation, team-
building, leadership and administrative skills. Persons chosen for this important position should seek training in

areas less familiar to them.



SELECTED RESOURCES, PRODUCTS AND TRAMNO AND How THEY RELATE TO CAREER DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

The resources listed in this section have been designed to fit together to form a complete career development
package. All are keyed to the umbrella of the National Career Development Guidelines, the framework for the
design and implementation of a comprehensive career development program.

Career Development Resources

CAREER
INFORMATION

Career Information
Delivery Systems

- Career Publications
Tabloids

Videos
Occupational Information Systems

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
National Career Development Guidelines
Get A Life Portfolio
Career Guidance Curricula
Supporting Materials

Resources and Products

STAFF TRAINING
Improved Careei Decision
Making

Career Development Training Institute
Career Information Delivery SWems
National Career Development Guidelines
Comprehensive Career
Guidance Programs
Portfolio
Employee Career
Development

1. National Career Development Guidelines: These guidelines are designed to strengthen and improve career
development programs at all levels and in a wide range of settings. This comprehensive, competency-based
approach to career development serves as a blueprint for states, educational institutions, and other organizations
to use in developing effective career guidance programs. The following handbooks have been developed to aid
in this effort:

I. Trainer's Manual
2. State Resource Handbook
3. Local Handbooks: Elementary, Middle/Junior High Schools, High Schools, Postsecondary Institutions,

and Community and Business Organizations

Handbooks @$8.00; VHS Videotape A Focus for Action @$6.00
Order from: NOICC Training and Support Center (NTSC)

1500 West Seventh Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074-4364
Call (800) 654-4502 for ordering information.

2. Get a Life, A Personal Planning Portfolio: This new career development initiative provicks an organizational
tool to document a student's career development culminating in an individualized career and educational plan. It
also furnishes documentation of accountability in the area of career development for the school.

The School-to-Work Transition Planner is a concrete, sequential career decision-making program designed for
students in grades 11-14 who are in school-to-work programs.

Facilitator's Packet (materials sufficient for one school or district coordinator) containing one copy of portfolio,
one Facilitator's Manual (131 pages), one Facilitator's Guide, one introductory videotape (12 minutes), an IBM
computerized version, and a Macintosh Progiamming Guide for $48. The school-to-work version also has a
facilitator's packet for $48. Portfolios are sold in packages of 25, 50, and 100. A package of 100 is $185.
Discounts for large orders. To order, call ASCA distributor at (800) 401-2402.
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3. Career Information Delivery Systems (CIDS): These computer-based systems provide information about
occupations ad educational programs within a state. CIDS, available in most states, are an important resource
in career and employment counseling, job placement, educational planning, and vocational and career education
programs. They also are used by individuals exploring career options and opportunities. CIDS systems are a basic
school counseling resource used in more than 13,000 schools nationally, at all grade levels, to describe the most
common careers and how to prepare for them. Career information is also available in other forms such as state
produced tabloids, videos, and curriculum. Job search information may be part of the CIDS or may be available
through existing agencies.

As noted earlier in this Guide, CIDS should be available in all schools as part of this effort. They provide the most
flexible access to information and are the source of the most comprehensive set of national, state, and local career
information. For information concerning the use of CIDS in your state, contact your SOICC.

4. Occupational Information Systems (OIS): Computerized databases of occupational and labor market information
help states meet the occupational inforrnation needs of vocational education, economic development and
employment and training program planners and managers. Each State Occupational Information Coordinating
Committee (SOICC) develops and implements its own 015 program, with financial and technical support from
NOICC.

NOICC is in the process of redesigning the occupational information system to include an Occupational and Labor
Market Information Database (OLMID) that brings together national, state, and local labor market and education
data. This database can he used to update some of the data tiles in career information delivery systems and other
career information resources more efficiently. The new occupational information system will also help local
education planners and administrators by offering three methods of accessing reports, including several structured
planning processes, commonly asked questions, and direct and structured searches. The planning option, for
example, will guide the user through a series of steps that will help in specific planning tasks such as targeting
occupations for training, targeting industries, evaluating existing training programs, and reviewing a suggested
occupation or industry.

5. The Life Work Portfolio: This portfolio provides a process for adults to assess their career development, record
their experiences in work and community activities, and reflect on important areas of life development as they
consider their next career moves. Available in fall 1995.

6. The ASVAB Career Exploration Program: This comprehensive, integrated program can he used as a
foundation for more extensive career counseling of secondary and postsecondary school students. The program
uses measured aptitude and interest information, along with self-reported personal preference data, to help students
identify occupations that have comparable characteristics. Counselor and student materials are available, as is an
automated cared exploration system. Call (404) 655-0400 for information.

Training and Professional Development

. Career Development Training Institute (CDTI): CDTI is a program established by NOICC to design career
development training programs for states to use to train personnel who help students and adults acquire career
planning skills and make career decisions. This "Institute Without Walls" will plav a major role in helping states
to build comprehensive career development programs. The CDTI has already held a summer institute for
counselor educators and a national teleconference on career development programs to meet the needs of school-to-
work transition initiatives.

TraincT's Manual. Career Counseling for Change: Ile/ping Students Transition from School-to-If'ork: This manual
was used to train facilitators for workshops accompanying the national teleconference telecast on March 10, 1994.
It is a complete guide for program development.

For ordering information, contact CDT1, Center on Education and Work, (608) 263-2704.

2. Improved Career Decision Making Program (ICDM): A NOICC-sponsored training program, ICDM is
designed to help counselors and advisors increase their knowledge and use of labor market information in career
counseling The program targets pnicticing counselors, graduate counseling students, and others involved in career
planning and development activities, including career technicians and employment and training specialists
Contact your SOICC for information about 1CDM training in your state



3. The Employee Career Development Program (ECD): This training program is for counselors, advisors, and
human resource professionals who assist adult workers in career transition. Through ECD workshops, counselors
and advisors in public agencies, educational institutions, and bu.siness and industry learn to implement career
development programs that will help adult workers who are facing job or career changes.

ECD Publications may he ordered From NTSC ( see address on page 12) or by calling 1-800-654-4502 and asking
for the ECD Reference Guide (#NC1010) or the ECD Program Guide (#NC1009). Cost: $12.50/book + 10%
shipping fee.

4. Workforce in Transition (WIT): A Blueprint for Adult Career Development and Job Search Training: This
publication is a blueprint of basic principles and suggested processes that professional and paraprofessionals who
deliver services in career development, job search readiness and placement can use to build a program in their own
style and to serve a diverse clientele.

The WIT publication may be ordered from NTSC (see address on page 12) or by calling 1-800-654-4502 and
requesting order number NC9015. Cost: $10/tiook + 10% shipping fee.

5. Career Development Facilitator Curriculum: This 120-hour course in four modules will help paraprofessionals
and others to enhance their career development skills. The program contains a course plan with supporting
materials. Available in fall 1995.

Supporting Materials:

Brochures and reports: Thcie are several brochures and reports available which may be helpful.

1. .4 Community Guide for Building Career Counseling Programs
Building Your Child's Future Together (Parent Guide)
Children Are Our Future: School Counseling2000 (Counselors' role in National Education Goals)
The School Counselor and School-to-Work Transition

All of the above may be ordered through the American Counseling Association at (703) 823-9800 x217, the
American School Counselor Association (same number, x388), or the National Career Development
Association (same number, x309).

2. What Work Requires of Schools: A SCANS Report for America 2000: Executive Summaty. This small booklet
validates the importance of career guidance through the foundation and competencies listed.

Order from: U.S. Government Printing Office
732 North Capitol Street, NW
Washington, DC 20401
(202) 512-1800

3. The School Counselor and Comprehensive Programs for If 'ork-Bound Youth: l'osition Paper of the American
Counseling Association (ACA). Available through ACA, (703) 823-9800.

4. From Pilot to Practice: Strengthening Career Development Programs (NOICC, 1992). This informative
book, a joint 1992 report of NOICC and U.S. Ed., OVAE, presents successful strategies for using the National
Career Development Guidelines at the state and local levels. Available through the NOICC Training Support
Center. (See address on page 12.)

5. For additional information concerning the wide variety of career guidance curricula and supporting materials
available, contact Nancy Perry at NOICC, (202) 653-760, or your SOICC Director. (See Appendix C.)
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ORGANIZATIONS THAT MAI' BE hiELPFUL To You

1. American Association of School Administrators
Oneida County BOCES
Box 70
Middle Settment Road
New Hartford, NY 13413-0070
(315) 793-8560
Contact: James Carter

2. American Counseling Association
5999 Stevenson Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22304
(703) 823-9800 x288
Contact: Carol Neiman

3. American School Counselor Association
801 North Fairfax, Suite 310
Alexandria, VA 22314
(800) 306-4722
Contact: Fletcher I Ia 11

4. American Vocational Association
Guidance Division
1410 King Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(800) 826-9972
Contact: Dr. Pat Schwallic-Giddis

5. Association of Computer-Based Systems for
Career Information
5999 Stevenson Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22304-3300
(703) 823-9800 x309
Contact: Virginia Moore

6. Career Development Training Institute
National Occupational Information Coordinating
Committee
2100 M Street, NW
Suite 156
Washington, DC 20037
(202) 653-5665
Contact. Nancy Perry

7. Council of Chief State School Officers
1 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 408-5505
Contact: Glenda Partee

1 6

8. International Association of Personnel in
Employment Security
1801 Louisville Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
(800) 662-2255 (enter 895 atler tone)
Contact: Michael R. Stone, Executive Director

9. National Career Development Association
5999 Stevenson Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22304
(703) 823-9800 x309
Contact: Dr. Julie Miller, Executive Director

10. National Governors Association
444 North Capitol Street, NW, Suite 267
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 624-5427
Contact: David l3rown

11 . National Association of State Directors of
Vocational Technical Education Consortium
444 North Capitol St., NW, Suite 830
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 737-0303
Contact: Madeleine 13. I lemmings, Director

12. Partnership for Training and Employment Careers
1620 Eye Street, NW
Washington, DC 200006
(202) 887-6120
Contact: Eileen McIntire
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APPENDIX A AUTHORITY: SCHOOL-TO-WORK OPPORTUNITIES ACT OF 1994

NOTE: The School-to-Work Opportunities Act of 1994 was signed by President Clinton on May 4, 1994. Selected
text relative to career development are noted here.

Definitions (Section 4)

(4) Career Guidance & Counseling. The ten-n "career guidance and counseling" means progams
(A)that pertain to the body of subject matter and related techniques and methods organized for the development in
indiViduals of career awareness, career planning, career decision-making, placement skills, and knowledge and
understanding of local, State, and national occupational, educational, and labor market needs, trends, and
opportunities;
(II)that assist individuals in making and implementing informed educational and occupational choices; and
(C)that aid students to develop career options with attention to surmounting gender, race, ethnic, disability, language,
or socioeconomic impediments to career opt:-ns and encouraging careers in nontraditional employment.

(5) Career Major. The term "career major" means a cohei nt sequence of courses or field of study that prepares a
student for a first job and that
(A)integnates academic and occupational learning, integnites school-based and work-based learning, establishes
linkages between secondary and postsecondary educational institutions;
(B)prepares the student for employment in a broad occupational cluster or industry sector;
(C)typically includes at least 2 years of secondary education and 1 or 2 years of postsecondary education;
(E)results in the award of (i) a high school diploma or its equivalent, such as (I) a general equivalency diploma; or
(II) an alternative diploma or certificate for students with disabilities for whom such alternative diploma orcertificate
is appropriate, (ii) a certificate or diploma recognizing successful completion of 1 or 2 years of postsecondary
education (if appropriate); and (iii) a skill certificate; and
(F)may lead to further education and training, such as entry into a registered apprenticeship program, or may lead
to admission to a 2 or 4 year college or university.

(18) School Site Mentor. The term "school site mentor" means a professional employed at a school who is designated
as the advocate for a particular student, and who works in consultation with classroom teachers, counselors, related
services personnel, and the employer of the student to design and monitor the progress of the School-to-Work
Opportunities program of the student.

(25) Workplace Mentor. The term "workplace mentor" means an employee or other individual, approved by the
employer at a workplace, who possesses the skills and knowledge to be mastered by a student, and who instructs the
student, critiques the perfonnance of the student, challenges the student to perform well, and works in consultation
with classroom teachers and the employer of the student.

TITLE I
School-Based Learning Component (Section 102) The school-based learning component of a School-to-Work
Opportunities program shall include

(1) career awareness and career exploration and counseling (beginning at the earliest possible age, but not later than the
7th grade) in order to help students who may be interested to identify, and select or reconsider, their interests, goals,

and career majors, including those options that may not be traditional for their gender, race, or ethnicity;

(2) initial selection by interested students of a career major not later than the beginning of the llth tuade;

(6) procedures to facilitate the entry of students participating in a School-to-Work Opportunities program into additional
training or postsecondary education programs, as well as to facilitate the transfer of the students between education

and training programs.
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Sec. 103. Work-Based Learning Component. The work-based learning component of a School-to-Work
Opportunities program shall include

(2) a planned program of job training and work experiences (including training related to preen101Tilent and
employment skills to he mastered at progressively higher levels) that are coordinated with learning in the school
based learning component described in section 102 and are relevant to the career majors of students and lead to the
award of skill certificates;

(3) workplace mentoring;

Sec. 104. Connecting Activities Component. The connecting activities component of a School-to-Work Opportunities
program shall include

(3) providing teclmical assistance and services to employers, including small- and medium-sized businesses, and other
parties in (A) designing school-based learning components described in Section 102, work-based learning components
described in Section 103, and counseling and case management services; and (B) training teachers, workplace
mentors, school site mentors, and counselors;

(6) (A)providing assista,ice to participants who have completed the program in finding an appropriate job, continuing
their education, or entering into an additional training progyam; and (B) linking thc participants with other community
services that may be necessary to assure a successful transition from school-to-work;

Title H: School-to-Work Opportunities System Development and Implementation Grants to States:

(7)

(9)

Subtitle A: State Development Grants. Section 205. Use of Amounts.

supporting local planning and development activities to provide guidance, training and technical assistance for
teachers, employers, mentors, counselors, administrators, and others in the development of School-to-Work
Opportunities programs;

developing a training and technical support system for teachers, employers, mentors, counselors, related services
personnel and others that includes specialized training and technical support for the counseling and training of
women, minorities, and individuals with disabilities for high-skill, high-wage careers in nontraditional employment;

(13) developing a system for labor market analysis and strategic planning for local targeting of industry sectors or broad
occupational clusters that can provide students with placements in high-skill workplaces;

(17) coordinating recruitment of out-of-school, at-risk, and disadvantaged youths with those organizations and institutions
that have a successful history of working with such youths;

(7)

Subtitle B: State Implementation Grants. (d) State Plan. A State plan referred to in subsection (b)(1) shall

describe the strategy of the State for providing training for teachers, employers, mentors, counselors, related services
personnel and others, including specialized training and technical support for the counseling and training for women,
minorities, and individuals with disabilities for high-skill, high-wage careers in nontraditional employment, and
provide assurances of coordination with similar training and technical support under other provisions of law;

(8) describe how the State will adopt, develop, or assist local partnerships to adopt or develop model curricula and
innovative instructional methodologies, to be used in the secondary, and where possible, the elementary grades, that
integrate academic and vocational learning and promote career awareness...

(9) describe how the State will expand and improve career and academic counseling in the elementary and secondary
grades, which may include linkages to career counseling and labor markct information services outside of the school
system;
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APPENDIX B AN ACTION PLAN: DEVELOPING A COMPREHENSWE DEVELOPMENTAL
CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAM THAT MEETS THE NEEDS OF SCHOOL-TO-WORK TRANSITION

INITIATIVES (BASED ON NA TIONAL CAREER DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES)

UNDERSTANDING Step I
Planning to Plan

PLANNING
1111111111MIININNIMMIIMMII

Step 2

Identify Staff
Coordinator

Step 3

Establish Steering
Committee

Step 4

Form Other
Committees

Step 5

Conduct Needs
Assessment

111=11111111MIIIIIN

DEVELOPING

IMI111111111=1111111111111111

IMPLEMENTATION

Step 6

Establish Program
Standards

Step 7

Plan for Evaluation

Step 8
Create Program

Design

Step 9

Coordination

Step 10

Evaluation

Understand why change is taking place and its impact
on the community

Learn about school-to-work transition programs

Establish scope of position

Define responsibilities

Determine participants

Coordinate with the school-to-work program
committees

Advisory committee

Sub-committecs

Liaison to school-to-work program committee

Review current data Collect data

Design instrument Analyze data

Identify respondents Report results

Administer needs
assessment

Adopt mission

Develop competencies and indicators

Review current program

Design improved prop am

Design evaluation

Involve committees and subcommittees to explain new
program to parents, teachers, students, and business

Hold public informational meetings

Conduct staff development and training

Carry out program activities

Monitor progam implementation

Evaluate program (i.e., monitor student achievement,
determine program effectiveness, identify strengths
and weaknesses)

Revise prop-am to address deficiencies of program
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APPENDIX C - STATE OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION COORDINATING COMMITTEE ADDRESSES
AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS

ALABAMA GEORGIA MASSACHUSETTS
Dr Mary Louise Simms. Director Mr Richard Jenkins, Executive Director Mr Robert Vinson, Director
Alabama ()ICC Georgia OICC Department ot Labor Massachusetts OICC!MA Drvision of Employment Security
Alabama Center for Commerce -- Room 424 148 International Boulevard-Sussex Place C F Hurley Building, 2nd Floor
401 Adams Avenue Post Office Box 5690 Atlanta, GA 30303 Government Center
Montgomery, AL 36103-5690 (404) 656-9639 (404 ) 657-5965 Boston, MA 02114
(334) 242-2990 (334) 242-5515 (617) 626-5718 (6) 7) 72'-2039

GUAM
ALASKA Mr John .1 Onedera, Executise Director MICHIGAN
Ms Brynn Keith, Executive Director Guam 0ICC1luman Resource Development Agency Mr Robert Sherer, Executive Coordinator
Alaska Department of Labor Guam 11V Building. 3rd Floor Michigan OICC
Research and Analysis Section Post Office Box 3358 Victor Office Center. Third Floor
Post Office Box 25501 Agana, GU 96910 201 N Washington Square-Box 30015
Juneau, AK 99802 (671) 649-9759-8 (6- 1 )649-1922-9(X14 Lansing, M1 48909
(907) 465-4518 (907) 465-2101 (517) 373-0363 (517) 335-6965

HAWAII
AMERICAN SAMOA Mr Patrick A Stanley, Executive Director MINNESOTA
Dr Tdafa Vaiaga'e, Director Hawaii State ()ICC Ms Carole Fuller, Director
American Samoa OICC and Research 830 Punchbowl Street Minnesota OICC/Department Economic Security
Depagrnmt of Human Resources Room 315 390 North Robert Street
Amencan Samoa Government Honolulu, III 96813 St Paul, MN 55101
Pago Pago, AS 96799 (808) 586-8760 (808) 586-9099 (612) 296-2072 (612) 182-5429
(684) 6334485

IDA110 MISSISSIPPI
ARIZONA Mr Charles R Mollerup. Director Ms Liz Barnett, SOICC Director
Dr Hugo H Soil, Executive Director Idaho OICC Mississippi SO1CC
Arizona State OICC Lcn B Jordan Building, Room 301 301 West Pearl Street
Post Office Box 6123. Site Code 8973 P 0 Box 83720 Jackson, MS 39203-3089
1789 West Jeffe-son St , 1st Floor North 650 West State Street (601) 949-2240 (601) 949-2191
Phoenix, AZ 85005-6123 Boise. ID 8372044305
(602)542.3871 (601)542-64-'4 (208)334-3705 (208) 334-2365 MISSOURI

Ms Kay Raithel, Director
ARKANSAS ILLINOIS Missouri ()ICC
Mr C Coy Cozart, Executive Director Mr Jan Staggs. Executive Director 400 Dix Road
Arkansas OICC/Employment Security Division Illinois (ACC Jefferson City, MO 65109
Employment and Training Services 217 East Monroe, Suite 203 (314) 751-3800 (314) -'51-2149
Post Office Box 2981 Springfield, IL 62706
Little Rock, AR 72203 (217) 785-0789 (217) -'85-6184 MONTANA
(501) 682.3159 (501) 681-3.'13 Ms Anne Wolfinger, Director

INDIANA Montana (3ICC
CALIFORNIA Ms Linda Piper. Executive Director 1327 Lockey Street, 2nd Floor
California 01CC Indiana ()ICC Post Office Box 1728
1116 - 9th Street. lower Level Indiana Government r 'enter, South I lelena, MT 59624
Post Office Box 944222 10 N Senate, 2nd Floor (406) 444-2741 (406) 444-2638
Sacramento, CA 942.44-2220 Indianarolis, IN 462(4
(916) 323-6544 (ill) 232-8628 (31- ) 233-4824 NEBRASKA

'Mr -Floyd Colon, Administrator
COIORADO IOWA N'ebraska OICC
Dr James J Podolak, Director Ms Penelope Shenk, Executive Director Post Office Box 946(8)
Colorado OICC Iowa (ACC State I louse Station
1515 Arapahoe Street Iowa Department of Economic Development Lincoln, NE 685094600
Tower Two, Level 3, Suite 300 200 East Grand Avenue (402) 471-9953
Dens cr. CO 80202-2117 Des Moines. IA 50309
(303) 6204981 (303) 620-4988 (515) 2424889 (515) 242-4859 NEVADA

Mr Robert Murdock. Manager
CONNECTICUT KANSAS Nesasia mcclx:TR
Dr Prudence Brown I lolton. Executive Director Mr Randall Williams, Director 500 East Third Street
Connecticut OICC Kansas Olt 'C Carson City, NV 89713
Connecticut Department of Education 401 Topeka Avenue (702) 6874550 (-02) 687-4119
25 Industrial Park Road Topeka, KS 66603
Middletown, cT 06457 (913) 296.2387 (913) 296-2119 NEW IIAMPSIIIRE
(203) 6384042 (203) 638-4062 Dr Victor P Racicot, Director

KENTUCKY New I lampshire State ()ICC
DELAWARE Mr Don Sullivan, Information LialsonManager 64 Old Suncook Road
Dr James K McFadden, Executive Director Kentucky ()ICC Concord, NH 03301
Office of Occupational and I.M11301. 5(30 Mem Street, Room 2031 ((403) 228-3349 (6031218-3209
Uruversity Office Plaza Frankfort, EN 40601
Post Office Box 9029 (502) 564-4268 (502) 564-3044 NEW JERSEY
Newark, DE 19714-9029 Mr Laurence II Seidel, Staff Director
(302) 368-6963 (302) 368-6593 IOUISIANA New Jersey ()ICC

Ms Linda Vandrell, Acting Director 609 Labor & Industry Building
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Louisiana OICC CN 057
Ms Etta Williams, Executive Director Post Office Box 94094 Trenton, NJ 08625-0056
District or Columbia OICC Baton Rouge, I.A 70804-9094 ((419) 292-2682 (609) 291-6692
Departni. at of Employment Services (604) 342-5149 (304) 342-5115
500 C St eel, NW, Room 215 NEW MEXICO
Washinuori, B C 20001 MAINE Mr Charles Lehman, SO1CC Director
(202)". A-7237 (202) "24-'236 Mr James Nimon. Executive Director New Mexico ()ICC

Maine ()ICC 401 Broadway, NE-Tiwa Building
ORIDA State !louse Station 71 Post Office Box 1928

la Rebecca Rust, Manager Augusta, ME 0433 I Albuquerque, NM 87103
Bureau of I.M1/DOL and ES (207) 624-62(8) (20-) 624-6206 (505) 841-8455 (505) 841-900'
Suite 200, I ! tman Building
2012 Capt. 'trete, SE MARYLAND NEW YORK
Tallahassee. El, 32199-0671 Nis Jasmin NI Duckett, Dnector Mr David .1 Trzaskos. Executnr TErector
(i104) 488 1048 (904) 488 23 8 Mars land St NV!. York State 01Cr DOL

State Department of Employment and Training Research & Statistics Division
1100 North Eutaw Street. Room 103 State Campus Building 12 - Room 488Numbers in !TALK'S are fax Baltimore. MI) 21201 Albany, NY 12240numbers (410) 767.2os (4101 '6.-20" (518)47-3806 (518)485-17"J



NORTH CAROLINA
Ms Nancy II MacCormac, Executive Ihrectot
North Carolina OICC
700 Wakk Avenue

FEXAS
Mr Richard Froeschle, Director
Texas ()ICC
Texas Employr.wnt Commission Building

NOICC SUPPORT CENTERS

Post Office Box 2 s903 3520 Executive Center Dove, Suite 205 Career Development Training Institute

Raleigh, NC 27611 Austin, TX 78731 Nancy Perry

(9(9)73;4,700 (919) '33 .8662 (512) 502-3750 (5/2) 502-3763 (202) 653-5665 (20:i 653-2123

NORTI1 DAKMA UTAII NOICC Training Support Center

Dr Dan R Marrs. Program Administrator Ms Tammy Stewart. Director Mary Ann Houston

North Dakota SOICC Utah OICC--co Utah Department of (405) 743-5156 (405) 743-6808

1720 Bum Boat Dove Ernploymeht Security
Post Office Box 5507 140 East 300 South NOICC Crosswalk ard Data Center

Bismarck, ND 58502.5507 Post Office Box 45249 Steve Rosenow (515) 2424881

(701) 328.2733 (-01) 328-2626 Salt Lake City. In- 84147
(801) 536.7806 (80)) 536-7869

N MARIANA ISLANDS
Mr Konrad Reyes, Executive Director
Northern Mariana Islands ()ICC

VERMONT
Mr Tom Douse, Director

THE NOICC S7 AFF
PO Box 149 -- Room N-1. Building N Vermont (ACC 2103 M Street, NW - Suit- 1 c6

Northern Mariana College 5 Green Mountain Drive Washington, DC 2003

Saipan, CM 96950 Post Office Box 488 (202) 653-5665

(670) 234-1457 7394 (6-0) 235-2501 Montpelier. VT 05601-0488 (202) 653-2123

(802) 229.0311 (802) 828-4022
01110

Juliette Lester, Executive Director

Mr Mark Schaff, Director VIRGINIA Ext 11

Oluo OICC.Division of LMI Ms Dolores A Esser. Executive Director
Ohio Bureau of Employment Services Virginia OICC/VA Employment Commission Mary Alston, Management Services Assistant

145 South Front Street 703 E Main Street Ext 18

Columbus, OH 43215 Post Office Box 1358
(614)466-1109 (614) -52-9621 Richmond, VA 23211 Billye Armstrong. Secretary

(804) 786-7496 (804) 786-7844 Ext. 10

OKLAHOMA
Mr Curtis Shumaker, Executive Director VIRGIN ISLANDS Burton Carlson, Coordinator

Oklahoma (MCC Vacant, Coordinator State & Interagency Network

Department of Voc 'Tech Education Virgin Islands OICC ,..xt 12

1500 W Seventh Avenue Post Office Box 303359
Stillwater, OK 74074 St Thomas, US VI 00803-3359 Barbara Derwart OIS Specialist

t405) 743-5198 (405) 743-6808 (809) 776-3700 x2036 (809) -74-5908 Ext 23

OREGON WASHINGTON Pamela Frugoli, OIS Specialist

Mr David Allen, SOICC Director MI Michael Pans, Executive Director Ext 21

Oregon OICC Washington OICC
875 Union Street, N cio Employment Security Department Harvey 011is. OIS Specialist

Salem, OR 97311 Post Office Box 9046 Ext 22

(503) 378-5747 (503) 3-3-7515 Olympia, WA 98507.9046
(360) 438-4803 (360) 438-3215 Nancy Perry, Contractor

PENNSYLVANIA
Ext 16

Mr Fritz I Fichmer, Jr Director WEST VIRGINIA.

Pennsylvania ()ICC Dr George McGuire, Executive Director James Rude, OIS Specialist

Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry West Virginia OICC Ext 13

300 Capital Associates Building 5088 Washington Street, West
901 N 7th Street Cross Lanes, WV 25313 Rodney Slack, Program Analyst

Harrisburg, PA 17120-0034 (304) 759-0724 (304) '59-0726 Ext 15

(717) 787-8646/8647 (-1-) 7-2-2168
WISCONSIN Mary Margaret Walker, Contractor

PUERTO RICO Ms Sue Gleason (301) 422-0466 (30/) 422-1160

Mr Victor I CintrOn. Executive Director The Wisconsin Ole Council
Puerto Rico (MCC 201 East Washington Avenue Mary Williams. Secretary

Post Office Box 366212 Post Office Box 7944 Ext 14

San Juan, PR 00936-6212 Madison, WI 53707
(809) 723-7110 (809) -24-6374 (608) 266-8012 (608) 267-0330 James Woods, Coordinator

Occupational Information Systems

RHODE ISLAND WYOMING Ext 20

Ms Mildred Nichols. Director Mr. Tom Gallagher. Acting Director
Rhode Island OICC Wyoming OICC
22 Hayes Street - Room 133 Post Office Box 2760
Providence, RI 02908 246 South Center Street, 2nd Hoor
(401) 272-0830 (401) 2-7-6178 Casper, WY 82602

(307) 473-3809 (30-) 4-3-3806
Numbers in /TA UCS are fax

numbers
S017111 CAROLINA
Ms Carol Kososta. Director
South Carolina ()ICC
1550 Gadsden Street
Post Office Box 995
Columbia, SC 29202
(803) 737-2733 (803)7Y-0995

souTH DAK( >TA
Mr Phillip George, Director
South Dakota ()ICC
South Dakota Department id- Labor
420 S Roosevelt Street
Post Office Box 4710
Aberdeen. SD 57402.4730
(605) 626-2314 (605) 626-2322

TENNESSEE
Dr Chrystal Partridge, Executive Director
Tennessee Orr

1 th loor Volunteer Plaza
c00 lames Robertson Parkuay
Nashville, IN 17219
(615) 741-6451 (615) 74 ; -320;
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APPENDIX D CAREER GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING PROGRAM INFORMATION: OVAE

OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION
DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION

INFORMATION RESOURCE CENTER
CAREER GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING PROGR_ MS

WHAT IS A CAREER GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING PROGRAM?

It is a comprehensive, developmental program designed to assist individuals in making and implementing informed
educational and occupational choices. It develops individual's competencies in self-knowledge, educational and
occupational exploration, and career planning

WHY IS CAREER GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING KEY TO THE DELIVERY OF
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION?

lkcause career guidance and counseling programs help individuals acquire the knowledge, skills, and experience
necessary to identify options, explore alternatives and succeed in society. It better prepares individuals for the
char ging workplace of the 21st century by:

teaching labor market changes and complexity of improving decision making skills
the workplace building interpersonal effectiveness
increasing self-esteem and motivation maximizing career opportunities
improN ing emplo,nent marketability and promoting effective job placement
opportunities strengthening employer relations
broadening knowledge, skills, and abilities

WHO BENEFITS FROM CAREER GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING PROGRAMS?

er one youth and adults, male and female, disabled, disadvantaged, minorities, limited English proficient,
incarcerated dropouts. single parents, displaced homemakers, teachers, administrators, parents, and employers.

WHERE ARE CAREER GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING PROGRAMS OFFERED?

Everywhere elementary, junior and senior high schools, community colleges, technical institutes, universities,
,.areer resource centers, correctional facilities, community based organizations, human services agencies, community
,ind business orgamiat ions, skill clinics, employment and placement ervices

WHERE IS CAREER GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING WORKING?

)uring 1 oti2-93 two prop anis wci selected as exemplary.
1) Cant(m Public Schotils in Canton. Mississippi and 2) Anne Anmdel County Public Schools in Annapolis,
Mar land 'those tates implementing the Natilmal Career I kvelopment Guidelines have many success stories.



WHAT ARE THE KEY COMPONENTS OF SUCCESSFUL CAREER GUIDANCE AND
COUNSELING PROGRAMS?

A planned sequence of acti \ mes and e\penence to achieve specific competencies such as self-appraisal,
decision making. goal setting. career planning
Aee4)1Intabilio. «mtcome oriented) and program unpro\ enient (based On results of pniecsslouteome
evaluations)
Qualified leadership
Eileen\ e management needed tt) sui)port comprehensive career guidance prop ams
A team approach \\ here eel tilled counselors arc cenu-al to the program
Adequate facilities. materiak and resources
c.trong professwnal development nem ities so counselors can regularly update their professional
knov, ledge and skills
1)ffierent approaches to deli\ cr the program such as outreach. assessment, counseling. curriculum,
program and lob placement. follov -up. consultation. referral

WHAT DOES TI1E PERKINS ACT HIGHLIGHT ABOUT CAREER GUIDANCE AND
COUNSELING PROGRAMS?

1.:nswes qualified leadership & suim \
Continues evenditures g.tr program sia)port
Fnsures program quality & effecti\ eness
Reqiures career de\ elopment acti\ Ries ft)r special populations
Promotes counselor training & retraining
Nneourages elumnation of se\ bias & teie()typing
1.acilitates sehtxq-to-work programs
Strengthens tech r ep progr:alIN thl OlIgh recrintment. ietentikm & replacement

V4 HAT ARE SOME OPPORTUNITIES FOR CAREER GUIDANCE COUNSELORS
UNDER THE PERKINS ACT?

Counselors have oppoitumties to participate in an education and training s\ stem v, hich integrates academic and
ocauk.nal edueati m. to encom age indr idi I greater participation in further education bv articulating secondary

and post secondan education t,) rene \\ their commitment to serving the most at-risk or disadvantaged of our societv,
to pilwnote program outcomes and perfoin;.al:e II es. and to respond to business and econonue development

FOR INFORMATION:
lifice st Vo<anonal and Adult lducanon

Depai tment ot rdileation
asningion, I)C 20212-7241
ciephone i 2021 205-5440
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